
ADVENTURE and DISTINCTION
SPECIFICATIONS:
 Hull length:   5.50 m
 Width: 2.53 m
 Weight (without engine): 500   Kg
 Draft: 0,35  m
 Gas tank: 90  L
 Engine Power: 70 to 115 HP single
 EC homologation: C12 category
 Architect: PRO MARINE Research Department 

Manta 550 provides to semi-rigid boats all the quality and the know how of PRO MARINE.
Its new hull with undisputed marine qualities; its complete sampling and sturdiness of its equipments 
allow you every audacity: long distance boating, fishing, idleness on the see, waterski or diving. With 
Manta 550, live a maximum of sensations! This boat will astound you by its modularity and its pos-
sible equipments for the practice of your hobbies in conviviality with your friends or your family.
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BUOYANCY TUBE:
- HYPALON 1100 DTEX fabric
- Diameter 55 cm
- 5 airtight compartments with inflating and overpressure valves
- Lateral grab lines with a 12 mm rope
- Rubbing strip
- 5 rigid handles

EQUIPMENTS and BOOT FITTINGS:
- 3 (1 fore and 2 aft) tow rings
- 3 mooring cleats
- Anchor locker
- Automatic starting bilge pump
- Battery compartment 
- 90 liters gas tank
- 2 battery master switch 
- Filling plug with vent
- Foot pump

PILOT POST AEREA:
- Dashboard for electronic equipment 
- Plexiglas windscreen
- Stainless steel handrail
- Steering wheel
- Water resistant 4 switch scoreboard 
- Big storage space
- Leaning post
- Compass
- 2 Fishing rod holders
- Navigation lights

COCKPIT:
- Spacious and self draining 
- Bathing ladder
- Opening porthole
- ABS hatch on leaning post
- Aft seat with folding seat back convertible in sundeck 

OPTIONS : 
- Roll-Bar
- Bimini
- Stainless steel bolster
- Polyester bow roller
- Colors Pack ( gel coat, saddlery and float are chosen by the customers)
- 200 L  gas tank

OTHERS EQUIPMENTS ON DEMAND
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of a policy of constant improvement of its  
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